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I. Choose the best answer 

1. The attraction of the moon and the earth causes _______ . 

A. earthquake                    B. tides                      C. volcano              D. flood 

2. Hoi An Ancient town is located in Viet Nam’s central Quang Nam Province, on the north 

bank near the mouth of the ________ .  

A. Red River             B. Day River          C. Thu Bon River              D. Mekong River 

3. Before you look _____ a word in a dictionary. Let’s try to guess its meaning first. 

A. after                          B, at                       C. for                             D. up 

4. This happens when something solid becomes liquid, usually by heat. The solid loses its 

original shape. What is it? 

A. melting                  B, freezing                   C. floating                     D. breaking 

5. -“You look nice today. I like your new hair style.” 

- “_________” 

A. It’s nice of you to say so.                    B. Shall I? Thanks. 

C. Oh, well done.                                    D. I feel interesting to hear that. 

6. To stay healthy, you should ……………………...everyday. 

 A. play games B. play sports  C. playing games D. playing sports 

7. Lan’s mother asked her to add…………………..salt to the soup . 

 A. too much  B. many  C. lots of  D. a little 

8. When you are in the swimming pool, play _______and listen to the pool lifeguard_______ 
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A. safe / careful  B. safely / careful   C. Safe/ carefully    D. safely / carefully  

9. Laura: “What a lovely house you have!” 

- Maria: “_______.” 

A. Thank you. Hope you will drop in                            B. I think so. 

C. No problem.                                                             D. Of course not, it’s not costly. 

10. - "You are certainly a smart student." - "___________." 

A. Congratulations                            B. I don't hope so. 

C. Good luck                                     D. I don't think so. 

II. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from each other 

1. A. ragged             B. invited             C. filled            D. wicked 

2. A. sea                       B. symptom                      C. sugar  D. sauce 

III. Put the correct form of the verb in brackets 

1. The girl (sit) in front of me is my girlfriend.     sitting 

2. At 8 p.m yesterday, she (go) out for dinner with her husband.          was going 

IV. Word formation 

1. Water has no color. It is a __________ liquid. (colour)      colourless 

2. Thomas Edison  __________ in inventing the light bulb. (success)             suceeded 

V. Rewrite these sentences without changing the meaning. 

1. “ Hurry up or you will be late for school.” My mother said to me. 

 My mother told me  to hurry up or I would be late for school. 

2. They have built a new bridge across the river recently.  

 A new  bridge has been built across the river recently.  

3. It took her about 2 hours a day to do the household chores. 

 She spent about 2 hours a day doing the household chores. 

4. Although he was ill, he still came to the meeting. 

 In spite of his illness/ being ill, he still came to the meeting. 

 


